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INTRODUCTION CASE REPORT
Chalvardjan and Scully in 1973 for the first time defined the Sclerosing stromal tumor (SST) which is benign and an extremely rare ovarian sex cord stromal tumor with 1 distinctive pathological features. Sex cord stromal tumors represent approximately 8% of ovarian neoplasms and SSTs constitute 2.5 to 6% of the tumours with more than 80% of such tumors are found in young adult women in the second [2] [3] [4] [5] and third decade of life.
A case of 32 year old female with past history of hysterectomy performed two year back came with complain of pelvic pain since one month. Clinical examination revealed palpable abdominal pelvic mass. Ultrasonography showed right pelvic mass measuring 15cm x15 cm, predominantly solid with some cystic areas. The patient was suspected of having a malignant ovarian tumor and hence operated. On gross inspection, the removed right ovarian mass measured 17cm x15cm x12cm, appear grey-white with well encapsulated surface ( Fig. 1, 2 ). The cut surface shows mostly solid area with tiny cystic areas at places. Multiple sections stained with H& E stain examined under microscope show histologic features of pseudolobular pattern with widespread areas of sclerosis and a two-cell population of spindled and round cells (Fig.3,4 ,5). Haemangiopericytoma-like vessels, myxoid to fibrotic stroma and focal cystic change were noted. Mitoses and necrosis were absent. The final diagnosis was that of sclerosing stromal tumor of the ovary. Post-operative recovery was uneventful. with SST of the ovary has also been described in few reported 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 cases. Etiology of this tumour is not very well defined, however, ultrastructural features suggest origin from pluripotent 7, 12 immature myoid stromal cells of ovarian cortex.
Macroscopically and microscopically having its distinct histopathological findings helps in definitive diagnosis of SST.
The size of the tumor varies from 1cm to 31cm in diameter. WT-1, CD34, CD99 and mullerian inhibiting substance were 13, 14, 15 studied for making the differential diagnosis of SST.
Sclerosing stromal tumor is rare but possibility of this tumor should also be considered in young patients with ovarian mass having the characteristic histopathological morphology.
CONCLUSION

